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Description

�[0001] The present invention concerns a pellet fuel
burner.
�[0002] Pellet fuel is well known, usually consisting of
wood-�shavings, sawdust, biomass or other, compacted
into small disks or cylinders approximately 6 - 12 mm in
diameter and 10 - 30 mm long.
�[0003] Pellet fuel boilers essentially comprise a steel
body, a burner, a bundle of pipes or other heat exchang-
ing means, and various devices or accessories usually
provided in boilers, such as regulation controls, probes,
safety thermostats and pressure switches, a control pan-
el, a separate fuel tank and other. �
More in detail, the burner essentially comprises a com-
bustion chamber, a fuel feeding device, simply by gravity
or comprising pellets transport means, air feeding means
usually comprising a high capacity, low head fan, and an
ignition device. �
The combustion chamber is communicating with the
body of the boiler, so that hot combustion gases flow to
the boiler for transfering heat to a heat transfer fluid, usu-
ally water at 60 - 80 °C.
�[0004] In some pellet burners, the combustion cham-
ber is defined by a nozzle consisting of two coaxial cyl-
inders, the combustion chamber being limited by the in-
ner cylinder. Fuel is directly fed into the inner cylinder,
while combustion air is blown into the annular gap be-
tween the two cylinders and enters the combustion cham-
ber through holes on the surface of the inner cylinder.�
In other burners, the nozzle consists of one single cylin-
der, or has a polygonal shape, and the combustion air in
this case is directly delivered into the combustion cham-
ber.�
A grate is usually provided in the combustion chamber,
for supporting the solid fuel during the combustion.
�[0005] A prior art solution, consisting of a fuel furnace
for solid fuel, such as wood, in accordance with the pre-
amble of claim 1 and having an elongated combustion
chamber inclined by an angle of 50 to 80°, is known from
US 4181082. Inclination of the nozzle forming the com-
bustion chamber, however, leads to a more complicated
construction and increased overall size; moreover, this
arrangement does not show a substantially improvement
of the gasification process.
�[0006] A further disadvantage of known pellet burners
is that pellets falling in the combustion chamber may roll
out of the grate, in a zone of the combustion chamber
where temperature is lower or air supply is poor, or they
may even fall in the boiler chamber. Pellets that do not
remain on the grate burn incompletely, causing bad effi-
ciency, excess of ashes and a certain amount of polluting
unburned particles.�
For this reason, known pellet burners usually comprise
baffles near the grate or the combustion gas outlet, for
holding back fuel elements. In some burners, steps are
provided on the interior surface of the combustion cham-
ber, to prevent pellet elements from falling into the boiler

chamber.
�[0007] The ignition device is usually a hot air device or
incandescence device.�
In the first case, combustion is started by delivering hot
air to the combustion chamber, said hot air being heated
by an electric resistance.�
�[0008] In the second case, the ignition device compris-
es one or more heating plugs adapted to heat the pellet
fuel elements, by means of direct contact, until combus-
tion occurs. �
The plugs may be also motorized, so as to stay in contact
with the pellet elements during the ignition phase, and
then get back so as not to remain exposed to the flame.
�[0009] Combustion of the pellets substantially com-
prise two phases. In the first phase, fuel is partially gas-
ified by high temperature and air blowing into the com-
bustion chamber; in the second phase, the combustion
of the gasified fraction and of the remaining solid fraction
occurs. �
Generally speaking, gasification of the pellet increases
the burning efficiency, because gaseous fuel is better
mixed with the combustion air, producing less polluting
emissions, unburned particles and ashes.
�[0010] These burners for pellet fuel, however, have the
following inconveniences and problems.
�[0011] A first problem consists in the non-�uniform dis-
tribution of the pellets in the combustion chamber and,
in particular, on the grate, that decreases combustion
efficiency and increases polluting emissions. This incon-
venience may also obstruct the ignition, if a zone without
fuel is found near the ignition device.
�[0012] Screw feeders, feeding the pellets directly into
the combustion chamber, give a partial solution to this
problem but increase cost and complication.�
Baffles or steps in the combustion chamber may also
limit this inconvenience, avoiding that the fuel rolls out of
the grate or even into the boiler chamber, but they ob-
struct air flows and do not allow optimum air- �fuel mixing.�
Furthermore, in the burners having a rectangular or po-
lygonal nozzle, the irregular shape of the nozzle is a fur-
ther obstacle to uniform air distribution and good air- �fuel
mixing.
�[0013] Another problem consists in that an incomplete
combustion, due to the non uniform distribution of the
fuel on the grate and to the non optimal air-�fuel mixing,
favours the accumulation and the fall of unburned ashes
into the air channels, through the air inlet holes directly
open on the combustion grate. �
This is particularly bothersome, causing frequent stops
for cleaning maintenance.
�[0014] For all these reasons, a strong air excess is
usually maintained in the combustion chamber, but this
decreases flame temperature and burning efficiency, and
causes high NOx emissions.
�[0015] The use of a low-�head fan does not give a suit-
able turbulent air flow in the combustion chamber, and
therefore it does not allow optimum air-�fuel mixing.
�[0016] Yet another problem of the known burners is
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that the two phases - gasification of the pellet and com-
bustion - take place contemporarily in the whole combus-
tion chamber, by means of the same air flow.�
For better efficiency, it would be desirable to introduce
two separate air flows into the combustion chamber,
namely a primary air flow for pellets gasification, and a
secondary combustion air flow; furthermore, it would be
advantageous that the combustion chamber have a pellet
gasification zone, where gasification of the pellets mainly
occurs, and a gas combustion zone, where combustion
of the gas mainly occurs.
�[0017] Finally, there are some disadvantages concern-
ing the ignition devices. Hot air devices require a consid-
erable electric power and have high costs; ignition plugs
need less electric but they require moving parts, as the
plugs must be motorized, they are expensive, complicat-
ed and may be a problem for reliability.
�[0018] The aim of the present invention to eliminate or
reduce the aforesaid inconveniences.
�[0019] A general aim of the invention is to realize an
improved burner for pellet fuel, with high combustion ef-
ficiency and low emissions.�
More in particularly, a scope of the invention is to realize
a burner in which the fuel is uniformly distributed on the
combustion grate,� avoiding the problem of zones without
fuel, specially near the ignition device.�
A further aim is to avoid falling of the pellets from the
combustion grate or into the boiler connected to the burn-
er. �
Another aim of the invention is to reduce ashes in the
combustion chamber, reducing maintenance and clean-
ing requirements. �
It is also an aim of the present invention to obtain good
air-�fuel mixing, so as to realize a complete combustion
without a strong excess of air above the stoichiometric
value.�
Another aim of the present invention is to realize a burner
in which the combustion chamber has a regular shape,
without baffles, steps or other elements that could obsta-
cle air circulation and air- �fuel mixing.
�[0020] Another aim is to realize a burner that improves
the gasification phase of the fuel by means of primary air
appropriately delivered above the pellet fuel, and sec-
ondary combustion air mixed with the gas obtained.�
Therefore, it is an aim of the present invention to realize
a burner with a combustion chamber having a pellet gas-
ification zone, where fuel is gasified thanks to a primary
air flow, and a gas combustion zone, where secondary
combustion air is fed and the gasified fuel is burned.
�[0021] A further aim of the invention is to realize a burn-
er with an ignition device that does not require a high
electric power and is efficient and reliable at the same
time.
�[0022] Finally, it is an aim of the present invention to
achieve the above mentioned purposes with a simple,
low-�cost pellet burner.
�[0023] The aims set forth are reached by means of the
present invention, consisting of a burner for pellet fuel,

according to claim 1.
�[0024] The advantages of the invention consist in that
the fuel accumulates on the inclined grate and is not dis-
persed in the combustion chamber, that may have a reg-
ular shape without baffles or steps, yielding better air
circulation and combustion efficiency; the burner there-
fore does not require a strong air excess and NOx emis-
sions are reduced; the air delivering means associated
to the grate deliver primary gasification air on the solid
fuel pellets and allow to obtain a high degree of gasifica-
tion, further improving the efficiency; the high efficiency
reduces the formation of pollutants and ashes, thus re-
ducing maintenance and cleaning requirements; the ig-
nition is facilitated by providing the ignition means near
the zone of the inclined grate where the fuel accumulates,
and therefore it is possible to use an ignition device of
less power with equal efficiency.
�[0025] Said air delivering means advantageously com-
prise cylindrical nozzles with holes on their lateral sur-
face, arranged to deliver primary gasification air above
the whole surface of the grate supporting the fuel.
�[0026] For uniform distribution of the pellets on the
grate, said fuel feeding means advantageously comprise
a feed pipe with a pocket at the outlet section, closed in
the movement direction of the pellet inside the pipe and
opened at the top, so as to dissipate the kinetic energy
of the pellet elements, making them fall on the grate with
a mainly vertical motion. Risk of pellets falling from the
grate or in the boiler chamber is therefore reduced.
�[0027] The ignition device is advantageously a voltaic
arc device, which require less power than electric air
heaters, and is less expensive and more reliable than
ignition plugs, because the ignition device is not motor-
ized, the electrodes are not in direct contact with the fuel
and they do not easily get dirty.
�[0028] For compactness and cheapness, the burner is
advantageously made of a mainly box- �shaped distribut-
ing element for fuel and combustion air and of a cylindrical
nozzle that limits the combustion chamber.
�[0029] Further features and advantages of the inven-
tion will be more evident from the following description,
with the drawings in which a preferred embodiment is
shown.�

Figure 1 is a longitudinal sectional view of a burner
for pellet fuel according to the present invention,
where the electromechanical devices for supplying
combustion air are not shown.
Figure 2 is a perspective view of the burner of figure
1.
Figure 3 is a front view, from the combustion cham-
ber, of the burner of figure 1.
Figure 4 is a front view of the external flange for fixing
the burner to the boiler.
Figure 5 is a cross sectional view of the burner, ac-
cording to a vertical plane inside the boiler, towards
the internal fixing flange.
Figure 6 is a cross-�sectional view of the burner, ac-
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cording to the same section plane of figure 5, towards
the direction of the hot gases.
Figure 7 is a perspective view of a detail of the com-
bustion grate of the burner according to figure 1.
Figure 8 is a perspective view of a combustion grate
not covered by the present invention, simplified with
respect to the grate of figure 7, without the air dis-
tributing nozzles.
Figure 9 is a perspective view of the nozzle support-
ing elements of the grate of figure 7.
Figure 10 is a longitudinal sectional view of the fuel
feed pipe of the burner.
Figure 11 is a horizontal sectional view, according
to plane XI-�XI of figure 1, showing a detail of the
burner.

�[0030] Referring to the figures, the burner for pellet fuel
according to the present invention essentially comprises
a main body 1, with a combustion chamber 2, and it is
connected to fuel feeding means, air feeding means and
ignition means that will be described more in detail here-
inbelow.
�[0031] The hot combustion gases flow through the
combustion chamber 2 in a longitudinal direction F.
�[0032] Furthermore, a grate 3 is provided inside said
chamber 2, for supporting the fuel pellets.
�[0033] Said fuel feeding means comprise at least a fuel
pipe 4 for feeding the pellets to the combustion chamber
2, and, if necessary, a screw feeder or a similar device
for mechanically lifting and transporting the fuel pellets,
as well as an external fuel tank.
�[0034] The air feeding means comprise a fan (not
shown) and holes or passages for the air, which will be
described more in detail hereinbelow.
�[0035] The ignition means comprise an igniter 5, ad-
vantageously a voltaic arc igniter.
�[0036] In a preferred embodiment, as shown in the fig-
ures, the body 1 of the burner essentially comprises a
distributor 6 and a cylindrical nozzle 7, defining the com-
bustion chamber 2.
Bottom of the chamber 2 is closed by a plate 8, below
the grate 3.
�[0037] The grate 3, in cooperation with the plate 8, de-
fines a channel 9 working as a primary gasification air
manifold.
�[0038] The burner also comprises a fuel inlet port 10,
openings 11a and 11b for delivering primary air to said
channel 9, a passage 12 for feeding secondary combus-
tion air to said chamber 2, an ignition hole 13, passages
30a and 30b for further primary air, a gas discharge outlet
14 and a plurality of gas recirculation holes 15.
�[0039] Said openings 11a and 11b may be holes or
have a different shape for uniformly feeding of the chan-
nel 9.
�[0040] The combustion air passage 12 is substantially
aligned with the axis of the cylindrical nozzle 7, delivering
air to the centre of the combustion chamber 2, above the
grate 3, through a pipe 28.

�[0041] The ignition hole 13 allows the passage of pri-
mary air and the insertion of an igniter 5, so that the elec-
tric arc produced by said igniter may reach the solid fuel
elements on the grate 3.
�[0042] Gas recirculation holes 15 are circumferentially
arranged on the surface of the nozzle 7, near the air- and
fuel inlet section of the combustion chamber 2.
�[0043] The nozzle 7 is advantageously cylindrical as
shown in the figures, but in some equivalent embodi-
ments of the invention it may also consist of walls con-
nected one to the other, giving to said chamber 2 a sub-
stantially axis-�symmetrical polygonal shape.
�[0044] The grate 3 is backwards inclined with respect
to the direction F, the higher end being towards the gas
discharge outlet 14 and the lower end being close to the
ignition hole 13 (See Fig. 1).
�[0045] The grate 3 comprises nozzles 16 for delivering
gasification primary air, flowing through the channel 9,
to the solid fuel elements above said grate.�
Said nozzles 16 are substantially cylindrical, closed at
the end and provided with air delivering openings 17 on
the lateral surface.
�[0046] The nozzles 16 may be fixed to said grate 3;
however, in a more advantageous embodiment, said
nozzles are fixed to two nozzle supporting elements 18a
and 18b, that may be inserted below said grate 3, the
nozzles 16 passing through holes 19 provided on the
grate itself.
�[0047] In a simplified embodiment not covered by the
invention, the nozzles 16 are not provided on the grate
3, and air fed through the channel 9 is delivered to the
fuel pellets simply by means of the holes 19.
In equivalent embodiments not covered by the invention,
said holes 19 may be replaces by openings with different
shape, distributed on the surface of the grate 3.
�[0048] Furthermore, the grate 3 has a concave shape
and therefore said nozzles 16 are raised above the me-
dian line of the grate. Advantageously, edges of the grate
3 are also raised.
�[0049] In the shown embodiment, the nozzles 16 are
symmetrically arranged on two longitudinal lines so that
air jets from openings 17 are uniformly distributed on the
fuel above the grate 3.
It is evident that the nozzles 16 may vary in number,
shape and disposition on the grate 3, according to the
type and dimensions of the burner.
�[0050] The distributor 6 is connected to the fuel feed
pipe 4, and is connected to the boiler with an exterior
flange 20.
�[0051] On the internal side of the boiler, an interior
flange 29 connects the nozzle 7 to the boiler.
�[0052] The distributor 6 further comprises an air inlet
pipe 21 and a support 22 for the ignition device 5. A fan
(not shown), feeding air through said pipe 21, may be
fixed to or housed inside the distributor 6.
�[0053] The distributor 6 is internally divided in an upper
chamber 23 and a lower chamber 24, substantially insu-
lated by means of a baffle 25 advantageously inclined
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towards the port 10.
Furthermore, the lateral walls of the distributor 6 com-
prise thermal insulating spaces 26, that may be hollow
or filled with a thermal insulating material.
�[0054] The fuel pipe 4 ends inside said chamber 23,
which is communicating with the combustion chamber 2
through the port 10.
�[0055] The outlet section of the pipe 4 into the chamber
23 comprises a pocket 27, open at the top and mainly
closed in a direction transversal to the axis of the pipe.
�[0056] The lower chamber 24 is communicating with
the combustion chamber 2 through the passages 11a
and 11b, 30a and 30b, the primary air and ignition hole
13 and the secondary air passage 12.
�[0057] The burner according to the invention works as
follows. �
Fuel is supplied through the fuel pipe 4 to chamber 23,
slides on the baffle 25, and enters the combustion cham-
ber 2 falling through the port 10, above the grate 3.
�[0058] Kinetic energy of the fuel pellets is dissipated
by bumping against the pocket 27 at the outlet end of the
pipe 4, so as they fall mainly vertically onto said grate 3,
without spreading in the combustion chamber 2 or rolling
to said opening 14, from where they could enter the boiler
chamber.
�[0059] The inclination of said grate 3 facilitates the ac-
cumulation of the pellets mainly at the ignition hole 13,
thus allowing the igniter 5 to easily start the combustion.
�[0060] Combustion air is delivered to the chamber 24
of the distributor 6 through a pipe 21 and enters the com-
bustion chamber 2 through the openings 11a and 11b,
the passage 12, the hole 13 and the passages 30a and
30b.
�[0061] Air passing through openings 11a, 11b, hole 13
and passages 30a and 30b is the primary gasification air.�
A portion of the primary air enters the channel 9 below
the grate 3, through the openings 11a and 11b, and is
delivered to fuel pellets through the nozzles 16.
�[0062] Another part of primary air enters the chamber
2 just above the lower part of the inclined grate 3, through
the hole 13 and the passages 30a and 30b.�
Thanks to the primary air flow and to the high tempera-
tures, the pellet is partially gasified and a combustible
gas is produced, rising from the grate 3 to the centre of
the chamber 2.
�[0063] Air entering the chamber 2 through the passage
12, fed by the pipe 28, is secondary combustion air that
is mixed with said combustible gas. �
Furthermore, air flowing through the chamber 24 cools
the walls of the distributor 6, avoiding excessive temper-
ature of the distributor itself and of the fuel entering the
chamber 23 through fuel pipe 4.
�[0064] Hot combustion gases flow through the gas dis-
charge opening 14, from the combustion chamber 2 to
the boiler, mainly according to a longitudinal direction F.
�[0065] Venturi effect, produced by secondary air en-
tering the nozzle 7 through the pipe 28, sucks part of the
combustion gases into the chamber 2 through gas recir-

culation holes 15.
Good mixing of recirculated combustion gases and fresh
air-�fuel mixture is given by the circumferential arrange-
ment of holes 15, reducing emission of unburned parti-
cles and NOx.
�[0066] Primary air delivered through nozzles 16, pas-
sages 30a and 30b and passage 13 allows a relevant
fraction of the fuel to be gasified.
�[0067] Due to the inclination of said grate (3), no baffles
or steps are necessary for keeping the pellet, secondary
air flows are not obstructed and good air- �fuel mixing is
achieved.
�[0068] The combustion efficiency is high and also the
formation of unburned substances and of ashes is re-
duced. �
This also means that the burner does not require strong
air excess, reducing formation of NOx.
�[0069] The burning efficiency may be further improved,
using a high- �head fan, like those commonly used in meth-
ane or oil fed burners. In fact, a high head fan generates
a turbulent flow in the combustion chamber, improving
the air-�fuel mixing.
�[0070] Maintenance, specially for cleaning the com-
bustion chamber 2 and the grate 3 and for replacing the
nozzles, is made easier by the possibility of disassem-
bling the lower plate 8 and removing the nozzle support
elements 18 a and 18b from the grate 3
�[0071] The preferred embodiment, with the body of the
burner mainly consisting of the distributor 6 and the noz-
zle 7, as described, is particularly compact and function-
al.

Claims

1. A burner for pellet fuel, connected to fuel feeding
means, air feeding means and ignition means, com-
prising a main body (1), a combustion chamber (2)
in which hot combustion gases flow essentially in a
longitudinal flow direction (F) and a grate (3) adapted
to support the fuel inside said chamber (2), wherein
said grate (3) is backwards inclined with respect of
said flow direction (F), and air delivering means (16,
19) are associated to said grate (3), for blowing air
on the pellet fuel placed on it so as to provide partial
gasification of said fuel, characterized in that said
air delivering means comprise substantially cylindri-
cal nozzles (16), closed at the top and having open-
ings (17) on the lateral surface, arranged to deliver
primary gasification air above the whole surface of
the grate (3).

2. A burner according to claim 1, characterized in that
said grate (3) has a concave cross section.

3. A burner according to claim 1, characterized in that
said nozzles (16) are fixed to nozzle support ele-
ments (18a, 18b) reversibly connectable to said
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grate (3).

4. A burner according to claim 1, characterized in that
said fuel feeding means comprise a fuel pipe (4), the
outlet section thereof comprises a pocket (27) open
on the top and mainly closed in a direction transver-
sal to the axis of said pipe (4).

5. A burner according to claim 1, characterized in that
said air feeding means comprise: �

- at least one primary air opening (11) adapted
to feed air through a channel (9) below said grate
(3), connected to said air delivering means
(16,19);
- primary air openings (13, 30), for delivering air
above the initial lower section of said grate (3);
- at least one secondary air passage (12), for
blowing air substantially to the axial zone of said
combustion chamber (2).

6. A burner according to claim 1, characterized in that
said ignition means comprise an igniter (5) and at
least one ignition hole (13) through which the heating
action of said ignition means (5) is transmitted to the
fuel on said grate (3), wherein said hole (13) is pro-
vided in correspondence with the lowest end of said
grate (3), so that the fuel is accumulated close to
said hole (13) due to the inclination of said grate (3).

7. A burner according to at least one of the preceding
claims, characterized in that said main body (1)
comprises a distributor element (6) for the fuel and
for the combustion air, as well as a cylindrical nozzle
(7) associated to said element (6) which limits said
combustion chamber (2).

8. A burner according to claim 7, characterized in that
the distributor element (6) comprises an upper cham-
ber (23) and a lower chamber (24), separated by a
baffle (25) and substantially insulated one from the
other, wherein:�

- said upper chamber (23) is connected to said
fuel feeding means and it is communicating with
said combustion chamber (2) through a feeding
port (10);
- said lower chamber (24) is connected to said
air feeding means and to said ignition means,
and is communicating with said combustion
chamber (2) through openings adapted to air de-
livering and combustion firing (11, 12, 13, 30)

9. A burner according to claim 7, characterized in that
the surface of said cylindrical nozzle (7) comprises
a plurality of gas recirculation holes (15), arranged
on a circumference.

Patentansprüche

1. Ein Brenner für Pelletbrennmaterial, der mit Brenn-
materialzuführungsvorrichtungen, Luftzuführungs-
vorrichtungen und Entzündungsvorrichtungen ver-
bunden ist, der ein Hauptteil (1), eine Brennkammer
(2), in der heiße Verbrennungsgase im Wesentli-
chen in Längsflussrichtung (F) fließen, und ein Gitter
(3) zur Unterstützung des Brennmaterials innerhalb
dieser Kammer (2) umfasst, wobei das genannte Git-
ter (3) im Verhältnis zur genannten Flussrichtung (F)
rückwärts geneigt ist und Luftlieferungsvorrichtun-
gen (16, 19) mit dem genannten Gitter (3) verbunden
sind, um Luft auf das Pelletbrennmaterial, das auf
ihm positioniert ist, zu blasen, um für eine partielle
Vergasung des genannten Brennstoffes zu sorgen,
dadurch charakterisiert, dass die genannten Luft-
lieferungsvorrichtungen im Wesentlichen zylindri-
sche Düsen (16) umfassen, die am oberen Ende ge-
schlossen sind und Öffnungen (17) an der Seiten-
fläche haben, angeordnet, um Primärvergasungsluft
über die gesamte Oberfläche des Gitters (3) zu lie-
fern.

2. Ein Brenner gemäß Anspruch 1, dadurch charak-
terisiert, dass das genannte Gitter (3) einen kon-
kaven Querschnitt hat.

3. Ein Brenner gemäß Anspruch 1, dadurch charak-
terisiert, dass die genannten Düsen (16) an Düsen-
halteelementen (18a, 18b) befestigt sind, die um-
kehrbar mit dem genannten Gitter (3) verbunden
werden können.

4. Ein Brenner gemäß Anspruch 1, dadurch charak-
terisiert, dass die genannten Brennmaterialzufüh-
rungsvorrichtungen ein Brennmaterialrohr (4) um-
fassen, dessen Aulassteil ein Fach (27) umfasst, das
oben offen und in Querrichtung zur Achse des ge-
nannten Rohrs zum größten Teil geschlossen ist (4).

5. Ein Brenner gemäß Anspruch 1, dadurch charak-
terisiert, dass die genannten Luftzuführungsvor-
richtungen das Folgende umfassen: �

- zumindest eine Primärluftöffnung (11) zur Zu-
führung von Luft durch einen Kanal (9) unter
dem genannten Gitter (3), das mit den genann-
ten Luftzuführungsvorrichtungen (16, 19) ver-
bunden ist;
- Primärluftzuführungen (13, 30) zur Lieferung
von Luft über den anfänglichen unteren Bereich
des genannten Gitters (3);
- zumindest einen Sekundärluftdurchgang (12)
zum Blasen von Luft im Wesentlichen zum Axi-
albereich der genannten Brennkammer (2).

6. Ein Brenner gemäß Anspruch 1, dadurch charak-
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terisiert, dass die genannten Entzündungsvorrich-
tungen einen Zünder (5) und zumindest ein Entzün-
dungsloch (13) enthalten, durch dass der Heizvor-
gang der genannten Entzündungsvorrichtung (5) auf
das Brennmaterial auf dem genannten Gitter (3)
übertragen wird, wobei das genannte Loch (13)� sich
in Übereinstimmung mit dem untersten Ende des ge-
nannten Gitters (3) befindet, so dass sich das Brenn-
material durch die Neigung des genannten Gitters
(3) nahe am genannten Loch (13) ansammelt.

7. Ein Brenner gemäß wenigstens einen der genann-
ten Ansprüche, dadurch charakterisiert, dass das
genannte Hauptteil (1) ein Verteilungselement (6) für
das Brennmaterial und für die Verbrennungsluft um-
fasst sowie eine zylindrische Düse (7), die mit dem
genannten Element (6) verbunden ist und die ge-
nannte Brennkammer (2) einschränkt.

8. Ein Brenner gemäß Anspruch 7, dadurch charak-
terisiert, dass das Verteilungselement (6) eine obe-
re Kammer (23) und eine untere Kammer (24) um-
fasst, die durch ein Prallblech (25) getrennt und im
Wesentlichen voneinander isoliert sind, wobei:�

- die genannte obere Kammer (23) mit den ge-
nannten Brennmaterialzuführungsvorrichtun-
gen verbunden ist und mit der genannten Brenn-
kammer (2) mittels eines Zuführungsanschlus-
ses (10) kommuniziert;
- die genannte untere Kammer (24) mit den ge-
nannten Luftzuführungsvorrichtungen und mit
den genannten Entzündungsvorrichtungen ver-
bunden ist und mit der genannten Brennkammer
(2) durch Öffnungen zur Lieferung von Luft und
Verbrennungsentzündung (11, 12, 13, 30) kom-
muniziert.

9. Ein Brenner gemäß Anspruch 7, dadurch charak-
terisiert, dass die Oberfläche der genannten zylin-
drischen Düse (7) eine Vielzahl von Gasrezirkulati-
onslöchern (15) umfasst, die um einen Kreis ange-
ordnet sind.

Revendications

1. Un brûleur de pellets, raccordé sur des moyens d’ali-
mentation en carburant, des moyens d’alimentation
en air et des moyens d’allumage, comprenant un
corps principal (1), une chambre de combustion (2),
dans laquelle les gaz de combustion chauds circu-
lent essentiellement dans le sens longitudinal (F) et
une grille (3) conçue pour supporter le carburant à
l’intérieur de dite chambre (2), où dite grille (3) est
inclinée vers l’arrière par rapport à dit sens de circu-
lation (F), et les moyens de distribution de l’air (16,
19) sont associés à dite grille (3), pour souffler de

l’air sur les pellets placés dessus afin de procéder à
la gazéification partielle de dit carburant, caractéri-
sé par le fait que  dits moyens de distribution com-
prennent des buses (16) pratiquement cylindriques,
fermées dans le haut et munies d’ouvertures (17)
sur les surfaces latérales, conçues pour distribuer
l’air de gazéification primaire sur toute la surface de
la grille (3).

2. Un brûleur conformément à la revendication 1, ca-
ractérisé par le fait que  dite grille (3) a une section
transversale concave.

3. Un brûleur conformément à la revendication 1, ca-
ractérisé par le fait que  dites buses (16) sont fixées
sur des éléments porte-�buse (18a, 18b) réversible-
ment raccordables sur dite grille (3).

4. Un brûleur conformément à la revendication 1, ca-
ractérisé par le fait que  dit moyens d’alimentation
en carburant comprennent un tuyau de carburant
(4), dont la section comprend une poche (27) ouverte
dans le haut et principalement fermée dans le sens
transversal à l’axe de dit tuyau (4).

5. Un brûleur conformément à la revendication 1, ca-
ractérisé par le fait que  dits moyens d’alimentation
en air comprennent ;�

- au moins une ouverture d’air primaire (11) con-
çue pour distribuer de l’air à travers un canal (9)
au-�dessous de dite grille (3), raccordée sur dits
moyens d’alimentation en air (16, 19) ;
- des ouvertures d’air primaires (13, 30) pour
distribuer de l’air au-�dessus de la section infé-
rieure initiale de dite grille (3) ;
- au moins un passage d’air secondaire (12),
pour souffler de l’air essentiellement vers la par-
tie axiale de dite chambre de combustion (2).

6. Un brûleur conformément à la revendication 1, ca-
ractérisé par le fait que  dits moyens d’allumage
comprennent un allumeur (5) et au moins un trou
d’allumage (13) à travers lequel l’action chauffante
de dits moyens d’allumage (5) est transmise au car-
burant sur dite grille (3), où dit trou (13) est prévu en
correspondance de l’extrémité inférieure de dite
grille (3), afin que le carburant s’accumule à proxi-
mité de dit trou (13) en raison de l’inclinaison de dite
grille (3).

7. Un brûleur conformément à au moins l’une des re-
vendications précédentes, caractérisé par le fait
que  dit corps principal (1) comprend un élément de
distribution (6) du carburant et de l’air de combustion,
ainsi qu’une buse cylindrique (7) associée à dit élé-
ment (6) qui limite dite chambre de combustion (2).
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8. Un brûleur conformément à la revendication 7, ca-
ractérisé par le fait que  dit élément de distribution
(6) comprend une chambre supérieure (23) et une
chambre inférieure (24), séparées par un déflecteur
(25) et isolées essentiellement l’une de l’autre, où

- dite chambre supérieure (23) est raccordée sur
dits moyens d’alimentation en carburant et com-
munique avec dite chambre de combustion (2)
à travers une goulotte d’alimentation (10) ;
- dite chambre inférieure (24) est raccordée sur
dits moyens d’alimentation en air et sur dits
moyens d’allumage et communique avec dite
chambre de combustion (2) à travers des ouver-
tures conçues pour distribuer l’air et allumer la
combustion (11, 12, 13, 30).

9. Un brûleur conformément à la revendication 7, ca-
ractérisé par le fait que  la surface de dite buse
cylindrique (7) comprend plusieurs trous de re-�cir-
culation du gaz (15) disposés en cercle.
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